Abstract: A crucial personnel decision employers face is whether to fill a limited number of managerial positions with internal hires or external recruits. We present a theoretical and empirical analysis of this decision and how it relates to wage setting and the provision of general training. The theoretical framework is a promotion tournament involving M competing firms with heterogeneous productivities, two-level job hierarchies, and a fixed number of managerial positions. Employers provide general training to their workers, some of whom are promoted internally or raided by competing firms. We also consider an alternative model based on variation in the quality of the worker-employer match. Both models predict the following results: As the number of workers at the lower level of the hierarchy increases, holding fixed the number of managers at the top, 1) internal promotion increases relative to external recruitment, 2) employers provide more general training, 3) the percentage of employees in the upper tail of the wage distribution decreases, 4) profitability increases. We test these predictions using data from the 2004 wave of the WERS, a nationally-representative cross section of British establishments. The empirical results are supportive and contribute to the literature some new stylized facts concerning how key employer decisions vary with both the size and shape of the organizational hierarchy.
Introduction
The number of managerial positions is limited in most organizations, and employers fill those limited positions with either internal hires or external recruits. This external-versusinternal-hiring decision is important, because managerial capability is a critical determinant of the profitability of an organization. Our objective is to explore how this decision is related to the shape of the organizational hierarchy, presenting a new theoretical model that describes the interconnections among employers' competition for scarce managerial talent, their profitability, the shape of their organizational hierarchy, the distribution of wages within the organization, and their incentives to train workers. Our model delivers testable implications concerning how these concepts are related, and we test these predictions empirically using the British WERS, a largescale, nationally-representative, cross section of employers surveyed in 2004. Our results support each of the model's predictions and introduce a new set of empirical results to the literature on internal hiring versus external recruitment. We find that, controlling for employer characteristics, increases in establishment size that make the job hierarchy more "bottom heavy" are associated with: 1) a greater likelihood of hiring internally versus recruiting externally, 2) a higher level of profit, 3) a lower fraction of workers in the upper tail of the organization's wage distribution, and 4) a greater likelihood of providing training to workers.
Our analysis contributes to the theoretical and empirical literatures on promotions in general and internal hiring versus external recruitment in particular.
1 Given that two important functions of promotions are creating worker incentives and assigning workers to jobs, the two main building blocks for theoretical analyses of promotions are tournament models and job assignment models (Baker, Jensen, and Murphy 1988; Gibbons and Waldman 1999a) . Ours is a job-assignment model that incorporates a central feature of tournament models, namely a hierarchy with a fixed number of managerial positions. In contrast, most job assignment models assume flexible job slots in which any number of workers could be promoted to CEO, given sufficiently strong job performance. The notion of fixed job slots is an important feature of most within-firm job hierarchies, as discussed in DeVaro (2006) , so it is worthwhile exploring the jobassignment aspect of promotions under the realistic assumption of fixed managerial job slots. On the other hand, the notion of an active outside market in which competing firms bid for a worker's services is a plausible feature of employment relationships that is captured in many job assignment models (including ours) but that is absent from traditional tournament theory, except insofar as a participation constraint in the worker's utility maximization affects how the employer sets wages across hierarchical levels. Furthermore, an important distinguishing feature of our model is that, unlike most existing models of promotion, ours explicitly analyzes strategic interactions among heterogeneous employers in their efforts to fill their managerial positions with capable candidates. In our model, firms' hierarchical structures are endogenously determined, where firms with higher returns from their managers adopt more bottom-heavy hierarchical structures. This results in a set of novel testable predictions concerning internal promotion versus external recruitment and the shape of the job hierarchy.
To see the model's main ideas, consider a labor market consisting of M (≥ 2) firms, each of which has a two-tier hierarchy consisting of one managerial position and a variable number of subordinate positions. The firms are heterogeneous in that they have different returns from their managers' capabilities. Each firm decides how many young workers to hire and makes initial wage offers to a large number of ex ante identical young workers that choose between employment and self-employment. When the hired young workers become old, their managerial capabilities (which are transferable across any firms in the market and modeled as random draws from a known distribution function) are revealed to themselves, to their employers, and to all other employers in the labor market. 2 We assume that employers have symmetric information about managerial capability and that employers compete against each other by simultaneously making wage offers to employ one worker in the managerial position. Productive workers who are not hired as managers remain with their current employers as subordinates, while unproductive workers exit the market to pursue some outside option (e.g. self employment).
Our model, and an extension that incorporates firm-sponsored general training, yields the following set of testable predictions: As the number of subordinate workers at the lower level of the hierarchy increases (holding fixed the number of managers at the top): 1) internal promotion 2 The symmetric learning assumption in which a particular worker's ability is revealed during the course of his career to all employers in the labor market at the same rate has appeared in a number of models in the job assignment literature (e.g. Gibbons and Waldman 1999b, 2003 ). An alternative strand of the literature focuses on asymmetric learning in which a worker's current employer obtains information about his ability at a faster rate than competing employers (e.g. Waldman 1984; Milgrom and Oster 1987; Ricart i Costa 1987; Waldman 1990; Bernhardt 1995; Zabojnik and Bernhardt 2001; Owan 2004; Golan 2005; DeVaro and Waldman 2007; DeVaro, Ghosh, and Zoghi 2008) .
increases relative to external recruitment, 2) profitability increases, 3) the percentage of employees in the upper tail of the within-establishment wage distribution decreases, 4) employers provide more general training. 3 The logic behind these predictions can be explained as follows:
As the number of productive workers in the industry increases, each employer can hire a manager with a greater managerial capability. This benefit is increasing in the return from managerial capability, and hence an employer with a higher return from managerial capability has a greater incentive to increase the number of its productive workers by employing more trainees and providing them with a higher level of general training. An employer with a larger number of productive workers, in turn, has a greater probability of filling its managerial position with an internal hire, with a larger number of productive workers remaining as subordinates.
Our analysis relates to the literature on raiding (e.g. Lazear, 1986; Bernhardt and Scoones, 1993; Kim, 2007) . Lazear (1986) explored a model consisting of two firms, with a raid occurring when a worker is worth more to a competing employer than to the current employer, and demonstrated that an informational asymmetry between the two firms concerning the worker's productivity gives rise to a number of implications on raiding and offer-matching. Building on Lazear's model, Kim (2007) explored a model that links employee movement and product-market competition, demonstrating that a firm may poach its rival's key employees in order to induce the rival's exit. Bernhardt and Scoones (1993) examined the strategic promotion and wage decisions of employers when employees may be more valuable to competing firms. In all of these models, the fundamental driving force for raiding is the quality of worker-employer match. In contrast, in our model the driving force for raiding is the combination of fixed managerial job slots and employers' heterogeneity in their returns from managerial capability, though, as in the models based on match quality, our model also captures the idea that raiding occurs when a worker is worth more to a competing employer than to his current employer. In Section 3, we present an alternative model based on match quality that yields the same predictions as our main model, and we discuss how both models compare.
In our main model, returns from managerial capability are assumed to be different across firms. In the equilibrium, firms with higher returns employ more young workers, yielding our key prediction that an employer with a more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure is more likely to hire its manager from its internal candidates. A similar assumption was made by Zábojník and Bernhardt (2001) , which proposed an asymmetric learning model in which tournament prizes are determined competitively. That analysis incorporated firm heterogeneity by assuming a fixed number of high-productivity firms and free entry of low-productivity firms. As in our model, high-productivity firms in their model adopt a more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure than lowproductivity firms in the equilibrium. However, the Zábojník and Bernhardt model does not yield predictions concerning internal promotion versus external recruitment; there is no labor turnover in the equilibrium, and all promotions are internal in their model.
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Another purely theoretical analysis that relates to ours is Demougin and Siow (1994) , which incorporates training in a similar manner to the extension of our main model. Demougin and Siow consider an overlapping-generations structure in which firms are infinitely lived and each cohort of workers participates in the labor market for two periods. In any period, a firm employs a single manager and an endogenously-determined number of unskilled workers. The firm can train any or all of its young workers, where a higher level of training increases the probability that an unskilled worker becomes skilled and therefore capable of becoming a manager. In the equilibrium, each firm promotes internally if at least one young worker's training succeeds, and promotes externally otherwise. A fundamental difference between the Demougin and Siow model and ours is that in theirs the equilibrium hierarchical structure (bottomheaviness) is the same across firms, whereas in ours it is different. This is crucial, because the focus of our analysis is on deriving and empirically testing new predictions concerning how variation in hierarchical structures across firms affects the likelihood of internal promotion, profitability, wage structure, and training intensity. In contrast, the focus of their theoretical analysis is explaining a pre-existing pattern of evidence concerning career mobility, up-or-out rules, internal labor markets, the span of control, and seniority wage premia.
Other theoretical analyses of internal hiring include Chan (1996) and Waldman (2003) , and a recent empirical analysis is Chan (2006) . These analyses differ from ours in their 4 Our model also predicts that an employer with a more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure makes more profit, has a greater fraction of workers appear in the upper tail of the firm's wage distribution, and provides more training. Although these additional predictions also arise from the Zábojník and Bernhardt analysis, our work offers a contribution in two ways (apart from our unique theoretical prediction concerning internal hiring). First, our model establishes the robustness of these additional predictions in the context of a model with a very different focus; whereas Zábojník and Bernhardt focus on the incentive mechanisms of promotions with asymmetric learning, we focus on the job-assignment mechanisms of promotions with symmetric learning. Second, whereas the Zábojník and Bernhardt analysis is purely theoretical, we empirically test all of our model's predictions.
motivations and in that they do not focus on the implications of employer heterogeneity. In particular, they aim to explain why internal candidates are frequently preferred for promotion over equally-qualified external candidates. Chan's (1996) model consists of two ex ante identical risk-neutral firms, while Waldman's (2003) model considers a single risk-neutral firm. In contrast, our study focuses on the implications of employer heterogeneity in the returns from managerial capability, and this yields a set of new predictions concerning how a firm's tendency to hire internally, its profitability, its within-firm wage distribution, and its decisions regarding training relate to its chosen shape of the job hierarchy.
Before presenting our main model in the next section, we note that our theory offers a potential explanation for a well-established empirical finding that internal hiring of CEOs is more prevalent than external recruitment in large firms (e.g. Dalton and Kesner, 1983; Lauterbach and Weisberg, 1994; Parrino, 1996; Lauterbach, Vu, and Weisberg, 1999; Agrawal, Knoeber, and Tsoulouhas, 2004. See Murphy, 1999 for a survey). Although this "internal succession -firm size" relationship has been documented empirically, to our knowledge, no theoretical models have been proposed that yield this prediction. Our model's first prediction relates to this stylized fact, though we emphasize that our prediction pertains to changes in size of a particular type, namely increases in size at the lower (i.e. non-managerial) levels of the hierarchy. Thus, increases in firm size in our model also imply changes in the shape of the hierarchy, in particular a flattening of the hierarchy or an increase in "bottom heaviness". However, the empirical regularity pertaining to firm size in general might well be consistent with the predictions of our model to the extent that "firm size" in general is positively correlated with size in the lower levels of the hierarchy, and thus our model can be interpreted as offering a theoretical explanation for the "internal succession -firm size" relationship for CEOs. Whereas the previous empirical studies simply focused on firm size without distinguishing how this size was distributed across hierarchical levels, the data we use allow us to investigate empirically the more refined prediction regarding size (and shape) from our theoretical model. We find clear support for this prediction, thereby introducing a new stylized fact to the literature as well as a theoretical rationale for it.
A Theoretical Model of Internal Promotion Versus External Recruitment
In the following subsections we present our model, analysis, testable predictions, and an extension to consider employer-sponsored training.
A. Model
Consider an industry consisting of M (≥ 2) firms in a two-period setup. Heterogeneous firms are characterized by parameters V i , where i indexes firms and V 1 > V 2 > … > V M . The parameter V i determines firm i's return from its manager, as described later. 5 In reality, firms in the same industry adopt different strategies to satisfy needs of different types of customers. For example, some firms produce lower quality, standardized products while others produce higherquality products tailored to specific customer demands. For the latter type of firm, a manager's ability to understand the changing nature of customer needs and to propose corresponding changes in the firm's business strategy (such as product design, product delivery, advertisement, etc.) is more important than in the former type of firm. Our mode captures this important difference across firms by assuming that the returns from managerial capabilities are different across firms.
In the beginning of period 1, a large number of ex ante identical individuals exist. Every firm i (= 1, 2, …, M) simultaneously makes take-it-or-leave-it first-period wage offer w i 1 > 0 to i n ≥ 0 individuals. If an individual accepts firm i's offer, he is employed by firm i in period 1. Let n i denote the number of firm i's first-period employees (call them young workers). If an individual is not employed by a firm, he becomes self-employed. To simplify the description of the model, assume that such an individual stays self-employed until the end of period 2, earning w > 0 per period. Firms and individuals are both risk neutral and do not discount the future. Every young worker is assigned to a subordinate position. Due to lack of experience, each young worker requires supervision from the employer. Assume that each firm i's young worker's output is η -s(n i ), where η > 0 is a given constant and s(.) is a differentiable function with s′(.) > 0. That is, as the number of young workers increases, each young worker's output declines because each young worker receives less supervision from the employer. 6 To simplify the analysis, let s(Z) = bZ where b > 0.
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At the end of period 1, each young worker j exhibits managerial capability m j , which is randomly drawn from a uniform distribution between α and β, 0 ≤ α < β. To keep the analysis simple and the notation compact, let α = 0 and β = 1. If worker j is assigned to a subordinate position, his second-period output is y ≥ η, requiring no supervision from the employer. Each 5 For simplicity, we assume that every employer knows its own V and those of the other employers in the market. This assumption can be relaxed a bit, so that employers observe their location in the distribution with some error, and our qualitative predictions would remain unchanged. The assumption that employers would have a fairly accurate sense of where they fall in the distribution of returns to managerial capability seems reasonable. 6 See Zábojník and Bernhardt (2001) for a similar specification. 7 We allow the possibility that a young worker's output is negative. This can be avoided by interpreting η to be each young worker's (positive) output and s(n i ) to be a per-worker supervision cost that firm i must incur in period 1 when it employs n i young workers.
worker's productivity is completely transferable across firms in the market, and the realization of each worker's managerial ability is observable by all M firms. In period 2, each firm can fill one managerial position and an unlimited number of subordinate positions. Each firm's gross output from its manager is given by V i (m i + q), where m i denotes the managerial capability of the manager in firm i, and q denotes firm i's manager's productivity if he has zero managerial capability. Assume V M > y/q, which implies that each firm's gross output from any worker is higher when the worker is assigned as a manager than when he is assigned as a subordinate. Each firm's period-2 gross output is then given by V i (m i + q) + n i The job assignment literature makes an important distinction between asymmetric and symmetric learning, and influential models have been proposed under either set of assumptions.
Although we assume symmetric learning, the basic logic underlying our results should also apply in an asymmetric learning model. Suppose that the current employer observes its old workers' managerial capabilities after the first period of employment, whereas competing employers only observe a noisy signal of these managerial capabilities. In that case, our results should hold in expectation, though there would be some mistaken bids by outside employers, resulting in some inefficient separations and job assignments. Another important issue in the job assignment literature concerns the timing of the wage offer process, in particular whether offers are simultaneous or allow for counteroffers from the current employer. The simultaneous offer assumption has been criticized by Golan (2005) who showed that outcomes can be first-best efficient even in the presence of asymmetric information (where the outside firms are less informed than the current employer regarding worker productivity) when the current employer is allowed to match outside offers with counteroffers. In our symmetric learning model, it makes no difference whether wage bids are simultaneous or if the current employer can make a counteroffer.
However, it is unclear how an assumption of asymmetric learning combined with a counteroffer from the current employer might affect the analysis, since in that case an offer made by a current employer reveals some relevant information to other potential employers.
B. Equilibrium and Analysis
We now derive Subgame Perfect Nash Equilibria in pure strategies. To focus our analysis and simplify the description of the results, we assume that an old worker's second-period output, y, is sufficiently high so that every firm employs at least one young worker in period 1 in the equilibrium. A sufficient condition for this is y > 2(w + b) -η, which we assume throughout our analysis. 9 Note that we focus on equilibria in which n i = i n holds: that is, in equilibrium, every firm employs all individuals to whom it made a first-period wage offer. This result can be explained as follows. Since firm 1 has the highest return from its manager, it hires the worker with m(1|N), the highest realization of the managerial capability, and firm 2 hires 
Concerning other workers who are not assigned to managerial positions, Bertrand wage competition implies that each firm retains its first-period workers at the wage of y, making zero profits from them. The expected value of each firm i's period-2 profit is then E[π i m (N)]. Given the assumption of a uniform distribution for managerial capability, we find holds for all i = 1, 2, …, M, and hence w i 1* = w 1 (N * ) for all i = 1, 2, …, M, where
Then each firm i's expected overall profit is ) , (
in the equilibrium, where Treating the number of workers as a continuous variable, (7) gives us necessary first order conditions for the equilibrium numbers of each firm i's young workers to satisfy. That is,
must hold for all i = 1, 2, …, M. We find that this condition is not only necessary but also sufficient, and the game has a unique equilibrium (see the proof of Proposition 1). Our main result is described in Proposition 1, where the number of workers is treated as a continuous variable.
Proposition 1:
The game has a unique equilibrium in which each firm i employs n i * individuals in period 1, where n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * > 1.
The logic behind this result can be explained as follows. Consider firm i's choice of the number of its young workers, holding the number of other firms' young workers fixed at N -i (≥ M -1). The minimum possible wage at which firm i can employ n i young workers is w 1 (n i + N -i ) where w 1 (.) is as defined in (5), because each individual is indifferent between being employed by firm i at w 1 (n i + N -i ) and being self-employed. Firm i's period-1 profit is then employing an additional young worker is greater than firm j's incremental profit, because firm i's return from managerial capability is greater than firm j's return from it (that is, V i > V j ). On the other hand, the incremental first-period profit (the increment can be negative) from employing an additional young worker is the same across all M firms. Hence, the incremental overall expected profit from employing an additional young worker is also higher for a firm with a higher return from managerial ability, while the incremental cost of employing an additional young worker is the same for all M firms. This implies that a firm with a higher return from managerial ability employs a larger number of young workers in period 1, so n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * > 1.
C. Testable Predictions
We now derive testable predictions that serve as the basis for our empirical tests in Section 4. In the equilibrium, each firm i has n i * young workers, and all of them are assigned to subordinate positions. There are N * young workers in the market, and every young worker has an equal probability 1/N * to become firm i's (i = 1, 2, …, M) manager in period 2. Hence, the expected number of firm i's subordinates in Period 2 in the equilibrium is [(
and n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * implies n 1 O* > n 2 O* > … > n M O* . Firms in our model adopt two-tier hierarchies, consisting of a manager at the higher hierarchical level and subordinates at the lower hierarchical level. Then, n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * and n 1 O* > n 2 O* > … > n M O* mean that firm 1 adopts the most "bottom-heavy" hierarchical structure, firm 2 is the second most bottom-heavy, and so on. In Section 4, we describe how a measure of hierarchical bottom-heaviness can be constructed in our data set.
The following three testable predictions emerge from our model.
Testable prediction 1:
An employer with more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure is more likely to hire its manager from its internal candidates.
Testable prediction 2:
An employer with more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure makes more profit.
Testable prediction 3:
An employer with more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure has a lower percentage of its employees located in the upper tail of the within-firm wage distribution.
Since every young worker in the market has an equal probability, 1/N * , of becoming firm i's manager, the probability that firm i hires its manager from its internal candidate is n i * /N * ≡ P i * , and n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * > 1 implies P 1 * > P 2 * > … > P M * , yielding prediction 1. Regarding
yielding prediction 2. Finally, given the natural assumption that managers are located in the upper tail of the firms' wage distributions and subordinates are in the lower tail, we have prediction 3.
D. An Extension: Firm-sponsored training Employers often provide training, at their own cost, to their employees. In this subsection,
we consider an extension of the model that incorporates firm-sponsored training to explore the robustness of our theoretical predictions in the presence of training and to obtain an additional testable prediction. denotes the integer closest to X ∈ ℜ satisfying φ(X) ≤ X. Thus, training increases the number of productive workers. Each firm i's young worker's output is η -s(n i ) as in the original model, 10 The full description of the extension is presented in a Supplementary Note that is available upon request.
where η > 0 is a given constant and s(.) is a differentiable function with s′(.) > 0. Assume η < w; that is, each young worker's output is lower than his self-employment output.
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At the end of period 1, each productive worker j exhibits managerial capability m j , which is randomly drawn from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1, as in the original model. Each productive worker's output in a subordinate position is y, where y > w. On the other hand, unproductive workers do not exhibit managerial capability and their output in a subordinate position is η (< w) in any firms in the market, and hence unproductive workers leave the market and become self-employed in period 2. Human capital is general and information is symmetric.
That is, each worker's productivity is transferable across firms in the market, and the realization of each worker's managerial ability is observable by all M firms in the market.
We consider the Subgame Perfect Nash Equilibria, treating the number of workers as a continuous variable. Let n i * and x i * denote the number of firm i's young workers and the level of training firm i provides, respectively, in the equilibrium. If n i * > 1 and 0 < x i * < 1 for all i = 1, 2, …, M, we say that the equilibrium is an "interior equilibrium." It can be shown that in the case of M = 2, there exists a range of parameterizations for which interior equilibria exist. Details of the analysis are available in the Supplementary Note.
If an interior equilibrium exists, it can be shown that n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * > 1 and 1 > x 1 * > x 2 * > … > x M * > 0 both hold in the equilibrium. The logic behind this result, which is similar to the logic behind Proposition 1 of the original model, can be explained as follows. Let
≡ ∑ denote the total number of productive workers in the market, and let ,
denote the total number of productive workers in the market that are not employed by firm i. In Period 2, firm i employs a worker with m(i|N P ), the i th highest realization of managerial capability in the market, as its manager. Since m(i|N P ) is the i th order statistic among N P = x i n i + N P,-i productive workers in the market, firm i can increase the expected managerial capability of its manager by increasing the number of its productive workers, x i n i , holding N P,-i constant.
Comparing firm i and firm j, where i < j, firm i's incremental profit from increasing the number of its productive workers is greater than firm j's incremental profit, because firm i enjoys a higher return from managerial capability (i.e., V i > V j ). This implies that the incremental first-period profit from increasing the number of productive workers is higher for a firm with a higher return from managerial ability, while its incremental cost is the same across M firms. This results in x i * n i * > x j * n j * for i < j. That is, a firm with a higher return from managerial ability has a larger number of productive workers in the equilibrium, and the convex costs for training and supervision of young workers result in x i * > x j * and n i * > n j * for all i and j such that i < j.
In the equilibrium, each firm i has x i * n i * productive workers, and there are three employment possibilities for each productive worker: (i) employment as a manager for the current employer, (ii) employment as a manager for a competing employer, or (iii) employment as a subordinate for the current employer. The expected number of firm i's subordinates in Period 2 in the equilibrium, denoted n i O* , is then given by 
Testable prediction 4:
An employer with a more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure provides a higher level of general training to its employees.
An Alternative Model: Managerial Match Quality
In our model, stochasticity in managerial capability plays an important role in inducing external recruiting. In an alternative model, the stochastic component might instead represent firm-specific managerial match quality. To explore such an alternative model, consider the twofirm case (M = 2). Suppose that if firm 1 employs young worker k in period 1, worker k's match quality with firm 1, denoted m k1 , is realized by both firms and by the worker at the end of period 1. However, worker k's match quality with firm 2, m k2 , is still unknown to both firms and to the worker. Assume that m k1 and m k2 are both randomly drawn from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1, where each worker's match quality with firm 1 is independent of his match quality with firm 2. If firm i employs worker k as its manager, firm i's gross output from that manager is V i (m ki + q). The other specifications of the model are the same as in our original model.
We now derive Subgame Perfect Nash Equilibria in pure strategies of this alternative model, assuming throughout that an old worker's second-period output as a subordinate, y, is sufficiently high so that each firm employs at least two young workers in period 1 in the equilibrium. A sufficient condition for this is y > 2(w + 2b) -η, which we assume throughout our analysis.
Suppose that there exists an equilibrium in which each firm employs at least two young anticipates that, if he is employed by a firm, his second-period wage will be y. Hence, each firm i employs n i young workers at the wage of 2w -y at stage 1 in the equilibrium, and each firm i's expected overall profit in the equilibrium is π i (n i ), where
n V g n q y n w y bn
Treating the number of workers as a continuous variable, we find that π i (n) is strictly concave for all n ≥ 1, and that there exists a unique value n i * > 0 (i = 1, 2) satisfying π i (n i * ) > π i (n) for all n ≥ 1, n ≠ n i * , where V 1 > V 2 ⇒ n 1 * > n 2 * . This implies the result analogous to Proposition 1 of our original model: that is, the alternative model has a unique equilibrium in which each firm i employs n i * individuals in period 1, where n 1 * > n 2 * > 2. In the equilibrium, firm i employs its period-2 manager internally with probability P i * , where
Since n 1 * > n 2 * ⇒ P 1 * > P 2 * , the alternative model yields qualitatively the same prediction as
Testable prediction 1 of our original model. Also, V 1 > V 2 and n 1 * > n 2 * together imply π 1 (n 1 * ) > π 2 (n 2 * ), which yields qualitatively the same prediction as Testable prediction 2 of our original model.
While Testable predictions 1 and 2 of the original model also hold in the alternative model based on firm-specific managerial match quality, Testable prediction 3 does not hold in the alternative model, because all managers and old workers earn the same wage, y, in equilibrium.
This is because of our assumption that firms make take-it-or-leave-it offers to workers. If we consider an alternative wage-setting process in which an employer and its manager share the surplus associated with the employment, then the expected wage of managers will be higher than y, and this will in turn imply that the prediction 3 also holds. Furthermore, although we do not show it formally here, an extension of this alternative model could also yield our Testable prediction 4 concerning training.
In summary, the four testable implications arising from our model based on employer heterogeneity in the returns to managerial capability could also arise from a model based on heterogeneity in the quality of worker-employer matches. While from a theoretical standpoint the predictions can be generated from either source of heterogeneity taken alone, in the real world we suspect that both sources are relevant and important. It is reasonable to expect that an integrative model that incorporates both sources of heterogeneity would also yield the same four predictions, and such a model would likely be more realistic than either the model of Section 2 that neglects heterogeneity in match qualities or the model in Section 3 that neglects employer heterogeneity in the returns to managerial capability. Nonetheless, an important result of this paper is that either heterogeneity in match quality (taken alone) or employer heterogeneity in returns to managerial capability (taken alone) is sufficient to generate the four testable implications for which we find empirical support in the following section.
Data and Empirical Analysis
Our data source is the management Our theory requires a measure of "bottom heaviness" of the hierarchy, and the WERS contains this information in the form of numbers of workers employed in various types of positions in the organization. We define Managers to be the number of workers at the establishment in the occupations described in the WERS as either "Managers and senior officials" or "Professionals", and Subordinates to be the number of workers at the establishment in the following (typically) lower-level occupations: "Associate professional and technical", "Administrative and secretarial", "Skilled trades", "Caring, leisure, and personal service", "Sales and customer service", "Process, plant, and machine operatives and drivers", "Routine unskilled".
The occupational categories underlying Managers and Subordinates are described in detail in
Appendix B along with all of the other variables used in the analysis.
Observing both Managers and Subordinates for each establishment allows us to measure the notion of "bottom heaviness" that is relevant to our theory. In particular, holding constant
Managers, increasing Subordinates amounts to an increase in the "bottom heaviness" of the hierarchy. We therefore include both variables on the right-hand side of all of our empirical models, and the sign of the coefficient of Subordinates is of interest from the standpoint of testing the theoretical predictions. Alternative functional forms would be less appropriate for addressing our theory. For example, a control for firm size cannot be included in the model along with
Managers and Subordinates, due to perfect multi-collinearity since Size = Managers + Subordinates. Furthermore, including the ratio Managers/Subordinates on the right-hand side, either alone or in conjunction with a control for size, would also be problematic from the standpoint of the theory. The coefficient of such a ratio in the presence of a control for size would capture the effect of changes in the hierarchy's shape in a way that leaves size unchanged (i.e. redistributing a fixed size across the levels of the hierarchy), and the coefficient in the absence of a size control would simply capture the effect of a change in hierarchical shape. None of these alternatives captures what our model addresses, which is an increase in size of a particular type, namely an increase in size that makes the hierarchy more bottom heavy. Thus, the appropriate functional form is one in which size appears on the right-hand side disaggregated into its two subcomponents (Subordinates and Managers), in which case the coefficient of Subordinates pertains to changes that broaden the bottom of the hierarchy (and therefore increasing firm size) while holding the top fixed.
Our empirical results are based on the full sample of establishments, though we drop the relatively small number of observations for which the respondent employer reports that the establishment's largest occupational group is either "managers and senior officials" or "professionals", since this situation suggests a top-heavy hierarchy whereas our theoretical model is designed to explain internal hiring decisions, training decisions, and within-establishment wage structures for the more typical cases involving a fixed small number of managers supervising a larger number of subordinates. This reduces the sample size to 2003. To a large extent our results still hold, though a bit less strongly, even in the absence of this sample selection criterion.
Imposing this selection rule, we also conducted the analyses on the subsample of 1567 establishments in the private sector, producing results that are qualitatively similar to those we report using the full sample and including in our multivariate statistical models a binary control variable indicating "private sector". Descriptive statistics for all variables in the analysis are displayed in Table 1 ; we use establishment sampling weights when computing the statistics in this table and in all of our subsequent analyses. Some of the variables in our multivariate statistical models contain missing values, and we estimate all of our models using list-wise deletion. 12 Our analyses include controls for industry and employer characteristics, and we define these in Appendix B.
Testable prediction 1 we view as the central prediction of our model. It states that organizations that choose more bottom-heavy hierarchical structures are more likely to promote internally rather than recruit externally. We address this prediction by estimating ordered probit models that use the following WERS measure as a dependent variable:
Internal Hiring: qualitative response to the question "Which of these statements best describes your approach to filling vacancies at this workplace?" 1 = "External applicants are only source, no internal recruitment", 2 = "External applicants are given preference, other things being equal, over internal applicants", 3 = "Applications from internal and external applicants are treated equally", 4 = "Internal applicants are given preference, other things being equal, over external applicants", 5 = "Internal applicants are only source, no external recruitment"
As seen in Table 2 , this prediction is empirically supported in that the coefficient of Subordinates is positive and statistically significant at conventional levels. To interpret the magnitudes implied by the reported ordered probit coefficients, consider an increase of 100 in the number of
Subordinates at an establishment. On average, in the most controlled specification, this change is associated with decreases in the probability that Internal Hiring = 1, 2, or 3, an increase of 1.6
percentage points in the probability that Internal Hiring = 4, and an increase of 0.04 percentage points in the probability that Internal Hiring = 5.
Testable prediction 2 states that organizations with more bottom-heavy hierarchical structures earn higher profit. To address this prediction we use a qualitative dependent variable, Financial Performance, indicating the employer's rating of the establishment's financial performance relative to that of other establishments in the same industry, with 1 = "a lot below average", 2 = "below average", 3 = "average", 4 = "above average", 5 = "a lot above average".
We estimate ordered probit models using Financial Performance as the dependent variable,
Managers and Subordinates as the key independent variables, and a set of controls for industry and employer characteristics. Testable prediction 2 implies that the estimated coefficient of
Subordinates should be positive and statistically significant; in other words, holding constant the number of managers at the top of the organizational hierarchy, increasing the number of workers lower down in the hierarchy implies higher profit.
As revealed in Table 3 , in all specifications this result is strongly supported empirically.
To interpret the magnitudes implied by the reported ordered probit coefficients, consider an increase of 100 in the number of Subordinates at an establishment. On average, in the most controlled specification (column 3), this change is associated with decreases in the probability that Financial Performance = 1, 2, or 3, an increase of 1.6 percentage points in the probability that Financial Performance = 4, and an increase of 1.1 percentage points in the probability that Financial Performance = 5.
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Testable prediction 2 pertains to "profit", whereas the preceding empirical test pertains to "financial performance" as interpreted by the respondent employer. In some cases, the employer might interpret financial performance to mean something other than profit. Following the survey question pertaining to financial performance, the WERS asks the employer to state how financial performance is interpreted. The distribution of responses to this clarifying question is displayed in Table 4 . Since Testable prediction 2 pertains to "profit", we estimated the financial performance ordered probit models on the subsample for which the employer interpreted "financial performance" to mean "profit", finding again that the coefficient of Subordinates is positive and statistically significant as our theory predicts. Results are displayed in Table 5 . To interpret the magnitudes implied by the reported ordered probit coefficients, consider an increase of 100 in the number of Subordinates at an establishment. On average, in the most controlled specification (column 3), this change is associated with decreases in the probability that Financial Performance = 1, 2, or 3, an increase of 2.2 percentage points in the probability that Financial Performance = 4, and an increase of 1.9 percentage points in the probability that Financial Performance = 5.
Testable prediction 3 states that organizations with more bottom-heavy hierarchical structure have a lower percentage of workers in the upper tail of the within-organization wage distribution. To address this prediction we rely on the following WERS measure:
Fraction High Wage: fraction of workers at the establishment earning £15.00 per hour or more
Since this variable is a fraction and therefore bounded between 0 and 1, we use the natural logarithm of its log-odd ratio as the dependent variable in least squares regression models reported in Table 6 . In the most controlled specification, the magnitude of interest that is associated with an increase of 100 in Subordinates is exp(-0.19518) ≈ 0.823, which is the odds of being in the upper tail of the within-establishment wage distribution. This is less than 1 as predicted by our model, meaning increases in bottom heaviness are associated with less weight in the upper tail of the within-establishment wage distribution.
Testable prediction 4, emerging from the extension of our model, states that organizations with more bottom-heavy hierarchical structures provide subordinates with higher levels of general training. We rely on the following three measures of training in the WERS:
Off-Job Training: proportion of experienced workers in the establishment's largest occupational group that were given time off from their normal daily work duties to receive off-the-job training during the previous 12 months (1 = "none, 0%"; 2 = "Just a few, 1-19%", 3 = "Some, 20-39%", 4 = "Around half, 40-59%", 5 = "Most, 60-79%", 6 = "Almost all, 80-99%", 7 = "All, 100%")
Training Days: number of days of training that experienced workers in the establishment's largest occupational group had on average during the previous 12 months (1 = "No time", 2 = "Less than one day", 3 = "1 to less than 2 days", 4 = "2 to less than 5 days", 5 = "5 to less than 10 days", 6 = "10 days or more")
Induction Training: binary 0/1 variable equaling 1 if the establishment has a standard induction programme designed to introduced new workers in the establishment's largest occupational group to the workplace Although we present results for all three measures of training, we suspect that the activities described by Induction Training might in many cases involve merely orientation (and are likely to be firm-specific) as opposed to general training.
For each of these dependent variables for general training we estimated ordered probit models, or a binary probit model in the case of Induction Training, including Managers and
Subordinates as the key independent variables and controlling for employer characteristics. Our theory predicts that, controlling for Managers, the coefficient on Subordinates should be positive and statistically significant, implying that an increase in bottom heaviness yields an increase in employer-sponsored general training. Estimation results appear in Tables 7-9 and support or model's prediction, though in some cases the magnitudes are small in economic significance.
In the most controlled specification, an increase of 100 in Subordinates yields decreases in the predicted probability that Off-Job Training assumes values of 1, 2, or 3, and increases in the 
Conclusion
We have proposed a new theory to explain employer decisions to promote managers internally versus recruiting them externally. Ours is a job assignment model involving fixed-slot job hierarchies, symmetric learning about worker ability, and firm heterogeneity in the returns to managerial talent. Our model yields four testable implications: Controlling for the number of managers at the highest level of the job hierarchy, increasing the number of subordinates implies:
1) a greater tendency to promote internally versus recruit from the outside, 2) a greater number of workers in the upper tail of the within-establishment wage distribution, 3) higher profit, 4) more firm-sponsored general training. We found empirical support for all four testable implications in a broad, nationally-representative employer cross section of British establishments surveyed in
2004. In addition, we showed that these four testable predictions can also arise from a model based on heterogeneous worker-employer match qualities as opposed to employer heterogeneities in the returns to managerial capability. While either source of heterogeneity, taken alone, is sufficient to generate the four testable predictions, the most plausible scenario in the real world is a combination of both forces operating simultaneously.
An interesting direction for extending this work is to enrich the model along the dimension of worker behavior. For example, the model could be extended so that worker effort is endogenous and a determinant of output. This would bring the model closer to tournament theory in which worker effort levels are typically modeled as endogenous choices. Our model, like most other job-assignment models, does not do this, though (unlike traditional tournament models) we consider a large number of competing employers that determines wage outcomes. Our model incorporates some appealing features of tournament models (e.g. fixed-slot job hierarchies) that are usually absent from job assignment models, but even more could be done in future work, potentially yielding an even richer set of testable implications. We think that another interesting direction for future work would be to link the return (or importance) of managerial capability to some characteristics of the employer's product. Our focus in this paper was on firms competing in the same industry, and our most controlled empirical specifications held industry constant. But to the extent that product characteristics influence the return to managerial capability, our theoretical framework has the potential to explain differences across industries in the key firm policies and outcomes analyzed in this study (i.e. internal promotion versus external recruiting, firm profit, firm-sponsored general training, and within-establishment wage distributions).
Finally, it would be worthwhile addressing our new theory with other data sets. While the 2004 WERS has some very attractive features for our purposes, it also has some limitations. The cross sectional nature does not allow us to control for unobserved employer heterogeneity in our models, as would be possible in a panel. Another limitation of the WERS is that it does not contain information on turnover rates by hierarchical level; although we did not focus on turnover in the paper (because our data are not rich enough to address this) our model has predictions for how turnover relates to hierarchical shape. 14 Data sets such as the Scandinavian matched workerfirm panels might offer useful vehicles for addressing our model's implications for managerial Claim 3: In the subsequent equilibrium, workers 1, 2, …, M are employed as managers.
Proof: Suppose Claim 3 is not true. Then, Claim 1 implies that there are at least two workers r and t (r < M < t), such that worker r is not employed as a manager while worker t is employed as firm M's manager. Through a procedure analogous to the proof of Claim 2, we find that worker t's equilibrium wage is y, which is equal to worker r's equilibrium wage. Then, since V r > V t , firm M is strictly better off by hiring worker r as its manager, this is a contradiction. Q.E.D.
Claims 1-3 together imply that, in the subsequent equilibrium, each firm i (= 1, 2, …, M) employs worker i as its manager at the wage w i m given by (1) in the text. Then, as stated in the text, firm i's expected overall profit is Π i m (N), which is given by (6) in the text.
We now establish Claims 4 and 5, which together complete the proof.
Claim 4: Suppose that the game has an equilibrium. The equilibrium is unique and n 1 * > n 2 * > … > n M * > 1 holds in the equilibrium, where n i * denotes the number of young workers employed by frm i. 
We find that g′′′′(n i ) < 0 for all n i > 0, and g(0) < 0, g′(0) < 0, g′′(0) < 0, and g′′′ (0) 
Appendix B VARIABLE DEFINITIONS
Managers: number of workers that belong to one of the following occupational groups, as defined in the WERS codebook:
A. "Managers and senior officials": Managers and senior officials head government, industrial, commercial and other establishments, organisations, or departments within such organisations. They determine policy, direct and coordinate functions, often through a hierarchy of subordinate managers and supervisors. Occupations included are: general managers, works managers, production managers, marketing or sales managers, directors of nursing, catering managers and bank managers. This group also includes police inspectors and senior officers in the fire, ambulance and prison services. This group does not include supervisors or foremen. These employees should be grouped within their skill base e.g. a clerical worker supervising other clerical workers would be grouped with them. A fitter and turner acting as a supervisor or foreman would be classified as a craft or skilled worker. B. "Professional occupations": Professionals perform analytical, conceptual and creative tasks that require a high level of experience and a thorough understanding of an extensive body of theoretical knowledge. They research, develop, design, advise, teach and communicate in their specialist fields. The specialist fields include: science, building, engineering, health and social sciences. Occupations include professionals in the above fields, as well as lecturers and teachers, doctors, lawyers and accountants.
Subordinates: number of workers that belong to one of the following occupational groups, as defined in the WERS codebook:
C. "Associate professional and technical occupations": Employees in this group perform complex technical tasks requiring the understanding of a body of theoretical knowledge and significant practical skills. Technicians in medical, scientific, engineering, building, entertainment and transport industries are included in this group. This occupational group includes police, fire service and prison officers (other than senior officers), registered nurses, IT support technicians, insurance underwriters, artists and designers. D. "Administrative and secretarial occupations": Clerical workers gather, record, order, transform, store and transmit information on paper or electronic media and require moderate literacy and numeracy skills. The main occupations covered in this group include civil service and local government clerical officers; data processing and business machine operators; accounting, insurance and broking clerks; filing and mail clerks; production and transport clerks; and receptionists, secretaries and storekeepers. E. "Skilled trades occupations": Employees in this group perform complex physical tasks. They apply a body of trade-specific technical knowledge requiring initiative, manual dexterity and other practical skills. Trades in metal fitting and machining, motor mechanics, electrical and electronics, building, printing, vehicle production, food preparation and other recognised apprenticeship trades are included in this group. Trade apprentices and trainees are also to be included in this group.
F. "Caring, leisure and other personal services occupations": Employees in this group include care assistants, child carers, assistant auxiliary nurses, travel agents, hairdressers, domestic staff and undertakers. G. "Sales and customer service occupations": This group includes all employees engaged in buying (wholesale or retail), broking and selling. Included are sales representatives, sales assistants, till operators, call centre agents, roundsmen and garage forecourt attendants. H. "Process, plant and machine operatives and drivers": Plant and machine operators and drivers operate vehicles and other large equipment to transport passengers and goods, move materials, generate power, and perform various agricultural and manufacturing functions. Some of the occupations covered include bus, truck and locomotive drivers; excavator, forklift and tractor drivers; boiler, chemical plant, crane and furnace operators as well as packers and machinists (including metal press or casting operators, sewing machinists, yarn or fabric manufacturing machine operators and food processing machine operators). I. "Routine unskilled occupations": Workers in this group perform routine tasks, either manually or using hand tools and appliances. The group includes such occupations as factory hands, cleaners, construction and mining labourers, shelf fillers, postal workers and mail sorters, caretakers, waiters, kitchen hands and porters, car park attendants, traffic wardens, security guards and messengers.
Internal Hiring: qualitative response to the question "Which of these statements best describes your approach to filling vacancies at this workplace?" Answers include: 1 = "External applicants are only source, no internal recruitment", 2 = "External applicants are given preference, other things being equal, over internal applicants", 3 = "Applications from internal and external applicants are treated equally", 4 = "Internal applicants are given preference, other things being equal, over external applicants", 5 = "Internal applicants are only source, no external recruitment"
Financial Performance: employer's rating of the establishment's financial performance relative to that of other establishments in the same industry (1 = "a lot below average", 2 = "below average", 3 = "average", 4 = "above average", 5 = "a lot above average")
Training Days: number of days of training that experienced workers in the establishment's largest occupational group had on average during the previous 12 months (1 = "No time", 2 = "Less than one day", 3 = "1 to less than 2 days", 4 = "2 to less than 5 days", 5 = "5 to less than 10 days", 6 = "10 days or more") 0.045 3 = "1 to less than 2 days" 0.199 4 = "2 to less than 5 days" 0.272 5 = "5 to less than 10 days" 0.115 6 = "10 days or more" 0. Note: Due to missing values, the sample size varies across variables; all non-missing observations were used to compute each statistic. In all cases, observations for which the establishment's largest occupational group is either "managers and senior officials" or "professionals" were excluded, as in the multivariate statistical models. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, using a one-tailed test for Subordinates and two-tailed tests for all other covariates. Point estimates and standard errors for Managers and Subordinates are multiplied by 1000 for easier reading. All models also include controls for 12 industries. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, using a one-tailed test for Subordinates and two-tailed tests for all other covariates. Point estimates and standard errors for Managers and Subordinates are multiplied by 1000 for easier reading. All models also include controls for 12 industries. Sample restricted to employers interpreting "financial performance" to mean profit. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, using a one-tailed test for Subordinates and two-tailed tests for all other covariates. Point estimates and standard errors for Managers and Subordinates are multiplied by 1000 for easier reading. All models also include controls for 12 industries. Change in the odds of being in the upper tail of the within-establishment wage distribution that is associated with an increase of 1 in Subordinates is exp(β), where β is the estimated coefficient of Subordinates in the regression. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, using a one-tailed test for Subordinates and two-tailed tests for all other covariates. Point estimates and standard errors for Managers and Subordinates are multiplied by 1000 for easier reading. All models also include Owner Manager, Foreign Owned, and controls for 12 industries. Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, using a one-tailed test for Subordinates and two-tailed tests for all other covariates. Point estimates and standard errors for Managers and Subordinates are multiplied by 1000 for easier reading. All models also include Owner Manager, Foreign Owned, and controls for 12 industries. 
